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Whilton Parish Council Report

The first Parish Council meeting ofthe year
took place on 8th January 1996. The
meetins tvas attended by Parish Councillors
and by trvo membcrs of the parish.

Planning DA195/A977 single storey
extension and new pedestrian access, Canal
Cottage, Whiiton Locks. The Parish Council
had discussed this application previously,
horvever, amended plans had been submitted.
The Parish Council would be pleased to see
the cottage renovated. n'hich rvould help to
tidy the area. Sirnilar concerns were
discussed relating to the potential dangers
involved rvirh vehicles parking on or near the
road in the proxirnity ofthe canal bridge.

DA/95/ I I I 4 Change of use from communal
meeting room to oflice Whilton Lodge,
Whilton Locks. An application had been
received during December and no objections
had been made to the change of use.
However, comments were made querying the
reason for this change of use, r,r,hich is not
known.

Allotment Lease - The Parish Council has
secured the use of the Whilton allotment land
for the next ten years. A nerv lease has
been agreed betrveen the Parish and District
Councils for the land used for allotments in
the viilage. The lease is fbr a period of ten
years rvith a review of the rent payable after
five years. There is currently one half plot
allofment available at a modest annual rent
from I st April this year.

Local Government Review A notice had
been received indicating that Northampton
Borough had not been recommended ibr
unitary status. The commission has
recommended to the Secretary of State that
the cun'ent two tier system should remain.
The Secretaries decision is norv awaiteci.

General items of correspondence A
numtrer of general letters relating to
Dis{ricr;Parish annual meetings - County
*aste plans and a notrfication about the

County Council budget had been received
and were discussed.

Flooding There have been floods, rvhich
occurred during heav-v rain. on the right hand
bend beyond the water pumping station on
the Brington Road. The Clerk would advise
the County Council and ask them to pump
out the blocked drain to allow rvater to flow
an'ay more easily.

Home Farm Road Concem *,as expressed
regarding the damaged verges and apparent
lack of road improvements. These
improvements had been promised by the
developer connected *'ith the site down this
road and it is anticipated they would be
carried out very soon. When these
improvements have been caffied out, the
Highways Dept. rvill be putting kerb stones
around the small grass triangle.

Allotment Vacancy

There is a half allotment plot which will be
vacant from 1st April 1996. If you are
interested in renting the allotment (f6 per
annum) please ring me as soon as possible.

Anne Heeley Parish Clerk
Springbank Tel. 843270

HORSE MANURE

Don't forget rt€ have a never

ending suppliz ofhorse manure

fiee fbr collection

environmental ly friendly !

Ring 01327 843221
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MEMBERS'MGHT
I3thDECEMBER. 1995

Sixteea members aftended the
Decernber meeting which was
M"mbers' Night The orily person
mssing was Freda Thomes, who was
unable to attend due to illness but
who had neverEreless provided some
beautifirl floral decorations for the
evening.

Upon afiival tlrc m€rnbers were met
with a choice of sherry or fruit punch
and immediately shded on the quiz
This was a monbge of hmous faces
(and one not so famous rear end!)
and was won by Kath Wrigh! who
correctly named 37 ofthe 60 people.

The formal business was convened
and quicHy concluded by Chris
Messingef. Subjects covered were
the W.I. Elphmy Service, donatiors
for an Aqua Box and Romanian
orphanage and the County Quiz (for
which we felded a teem oomprising
Anne Kilgoru, Diana Sco$ Frances
Drake and Ros Gardner). Everyone
then setled donn for the meal which
was prepared snd served by Chris
Messinger, Jane O'Riordan and
Teresa Leadbetier. We tucked into a

starter ofprawn cockhil followed by
Chicken a la Surprise and rounded off
the meal with apple tart hot fiuit
salad and cheese md biscuits. After
coffee and chocolates we took a litde
otercise in the form ofcharatles- The
acting must have been Fetty good
because all of the charades (which
were based on songs, books,
television progfiunmes md filrns)
were quickly guessed.

Ros Gardner proposed a vote of
thanks after which everyone began to
make treir way home.

Teresa Leadbefter

MEETING heldon
JANUARY l0tlL 1996

A mixed audience of mernbers and
visitors enjoyed a very interesting
talk on Prague and its erlvirons, given
by Mrs. Julia Lee. Mrs. Lee had
organised tlre tow 0n which our
member, Mrs. Freda Thomas, had
been one ofthe party.

Ilre speaker gave a short history of
'Bohernia", concentrating on the
national figures, such as the religious
reformer, Huss, and of oourse King
Wenceslas, who was in frct a Drke.
The sfides that accompanied the talk
made us aware of the wealth of
artistic heasures, not oltly in kague
itself but in trc nearby small towrs
and vinages.

The main business side of the
meeting was concerned with
mernbers' gifts to Romania and their
collection and also with the plars for
the Epiphany Carol service to be
held in Whilton Church on January
17th. the arrangemafs urd the help
required were explained and
finalised. The 'Aquabox' and its
contents would be presente4 the
three Wise Men would attend and
reGeshments would be served
afterwards in the Village Hall.
Suppod and conbibutions would be
needed ftom all members.

At the end of the meeting the rafle,
won by Frances Drake, was srrangd
by Sue Gree4 who also gave the
vote ofthanks to the speaker.

Refreshments were provided and
served by Shirley Brown and Trudy
Haynes.

F.M. Drake

(A repct of the Carol Service
appears on anotha page. Ed.)

uloHa,n's urtsTrrurE Mf,uTrN6s .*.f1E5TIn]UE
corrrrRyt

Quote - '"The first BA Honours degree
in l,ocal Policy, created and designed
by Cheltenham and Gloucester
College of Higher education has be€n
awarded to Anne Heeley, a student
based in Nodhamptonshire. Anne
was awarded her BA (Hors.) Ltpper
Second degree at the College awards
cer€mony held in Cheltenham Town
Hall on November 17th. The Local
Policy coruse has only recently beerr
validated as a qualification urd is
padicularly appropriate taining for
Town and Parish Clerkg and those
involved in local authority
adminishation."

The above is part ofa firll page article
in "Viilage Wiewpoint", the magazine
of Northamptonshire ACRE (Action
witr Commrmities in Rural Engiand)
arrd of the Northarnptonshire
Association of Local Cormsils.

The artiole is headed "Minute book
leods to degree" urd goes on to tell
how Arme, wtro is Clerk to Whilton
Parish Council having first taken the
certificate course in Local Cor.rncil
A&ninisbatior\ then went on to take
the diplorna, along with over thirty
other students.

Not being satisfied with this, Arure
tlecided to continue to degree level as

a firll time student. This entailed
tavelling rcguhrfy to Cheftenlnm to
embark on sorne mo&rles with
Cormtryside Plarming shJdents at the
College, as well as continuingto sfudy
tfte distance leaming modules fiom
home.

The outcome is that Anne has
obtained the first degree in Local
Policy, not only for Nortlnmpionshire
but for fJrc whole county!

WELL DONE ANNE!

(Ihis had to be a case ofthe right hand
not knowing what the left was doing.
Arme is one of our editorial team but
she didn't know this was beiry
included in the Newslerer!)

MILK TOPS, FOIL & STAMPS
Many thanks to all who let me have the stamps saved from their Clristnas mail
ond for the foil etc. that you oontinue to bring along. Three sacks of foi, etc.

were delivered to Lyncrest last weelg together with lots of stamps.
Tfudy Haynes
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LJQI'IENS INSTITUTE EPIPHANY CAROL SERVICE

Over IOO people attended St Andreu's Church trhi lton for the above
Service on Wednesday evening, lTth January t996. These included
representatives of the lr,- I fnom Daventry, tJelton, Ravensthorpe,
Crirk, KiIsby, Badby, Banby, Yelveni-oft, Long Buckby, Brington,
Braunston and i.,hilton. The Church uas beautifully decorated and
look€d wonderful in tha candlel ight-

Prior to the Service the church bells were rung in a quarter peal by
The Northampton & Distnict Ladies Guild of Bellringers which
included local member Janet Bouers

The Carol Service began at 7-30 pm with the arrival of the Three
Ki.ngs to tlre strains of "l^re Three Kings of Orient are" urith the
verses beautifully sung by John Townley.

Canon Jim Richardson led the Service and members of the trr-I-of
various villages read the lessons and led the prayers.

The Townley family of t^rhilton performed two medleys on the handbells
which rras very much enjoyed by all.

Bob Hutcheson (Rotary Club) explained to the congregation about the
Aquabox projecl, as the tl-I had been collecting specified items to
fill at least one box. Each of these plastic boxes would contain
various personal items of cloi.hing and personal toiletries for a
family ( father, mother 2 children and a baby in disasler areas
(Uganda,Ethiopia,Bosnia elc.). The important item io be included
would be some water purifying tablets which should last the family
for about four monLhs as many thousands of people died from drinki.ng
polluted water or dehydration- When empty the box would become a
waler tank.

During the next carol, "God is love", members of the lrJ.I- carriad
their large attractively wrapped gifts for tl-re Aquabox to tl-re altar

The Service ended wi.th "The wise may bring lFreir learning" followed
by the Blessing.

The collection taken was to be divided between
Development Project for mothers and children in
Andrew's Church.

Afterwands most of tlre congregation went to the
great variety of refreshmenls, supplied by all
members, was being served,

trle would I ike t.o thank ewenyone who contributed to
event -

.l

Jane O'Riordan and her small leam of helpers did a wonderful job
setting up lhe hall and lraving a hot cup of tea or coffee ready for
us after our enthusiastic singing in church-

The next day the committee of tlhi lton l,r.I. had the task of sorting
out all the items collected resuliing j.n one complete Aquabox which
left a good contribution towards fillinq another.

the St Jude ' s
Uganda and St

vi I lage hall where
the lJhilton [,].I.

lhis spec ial

S. BROUJN
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C.AIIOIT JIM UTEITES.,

A CrOOD MAN

ST" Valartine's Day falls on a
Wednesday this yesr, and appropdately
enough we have a wedding at St.
Andrew's lhat very tlay - Adrian Brown
and Helen Bevirs from $e Garden
Csnte at Whilton Locks.

Unfortunatel% we know very litde about
Valentine himself not even when he
lived. Certainly lhere was a church
dedicated to him in Rome in the middle
of the foudh century, which makes
Valentine a very early Cluistian saint
indeed. Tradition says he was PesiarL
and a maftlred bishop - but otherwise
ffrat i6 obout it as fax as information goes.

Sadly there is nothing in his story to
oormect him to the custom of sending a
ca.d to a loved one on l4th February,
and apparofly it erose fiom fhe old idea
that bhals begin to pair on that date.
Wlrat a let downl

About a month offer St. Valentine,
Mcch l9th in ftc! we have St. Joseph's
Day. Surprisingly, considering who he
was, we know very litde about him
either. The Gospels tell us that he
received God's clear message to marry
Mary, then pegnaflt though he wasn't
fte father, and did as directe4 but we
can oily guess at the pain he had to
carry, and lhe fears tlr:at must have
conftonted him, as he faced lhe futwe
with incomprelrcrsion. Pain and love
must have meryed witi faith to carry
hirn though those first difficul! early
montls.

When he brought his family back fiom
exile in Egypt after the death of King
Herod Joseph set up home in NazaretlU
where Jesus could grow up in safet%
and wh€re a carpdrtff corid make a
decort fiving. That is as much as we
lcrow really. The rest is supposition. No
doubt he lived fairly comfortably; the
estates and small farms that covered
mo6t of Galilee always needed fr.rm
implements, new or to be repaired;
furniture of various sorts for better-off
homes. No doubt Joseph worked from
time to time for the arny of occupation
- axles, wheels, cages for prisoners,
perhaps sometimes c,rosses.

No doubt Joseph was helped by
another set of hands, beginning with
halflplay, half-work in the carpenter's
shop, the pieces ofwood so handy for
brich to play with or build; the twisb
ofships frorn the plane; the tools and
nails (overlooked by Joseph's sharp
eyq to avoid sqatches and cuts). A
carpenter in those days needed ski.ll
and patience . He does so today, but in
the past the limited number of tools
available made special demands.
Often people reproduce tre special
qualities of theh hade or profession in
the other activities of their lives.
Joseph would be a calm maq a careflrl
worku, ready to listen to the dernands
and ideas of his customers, always
concerned with the quality and
strength of the materials available.
Jesus no doubt took note of all these
things, and many of his parables and
stories reflect the days in the
carpenter's shop and the meetings
with stewards, farmers, local nobilties
and others. Above a[ perhaps, it was
fiorn Joseph that Jesus leamt what it
means to call God 'hthef'.

The Gospels do not tell us the fuIl
storg Joseph clrops quietly out ofthe
picture. Tradition has it that he was an
older man when he married and that
he died peacefirlly at home in
Nazareth some time before the final
events of Jesus' life. He had been a
good man

St. Valentine and St. Joseph in their
diff€rent ways rcpresent love. Love
between partners, love of puents fot
their children" and the love that exists
in a happy and good home. We pray
for A&ian and Helen as they prepare
ficr their wedding day. We pray for
ourselves, and eaoh other, asking tfnt
God s'ill dwell in our own homes as
the unseen but welcome guest and
that we may be thanlfrlly aware ofhis
presence.

JIM

Brington Rectory

01604 770442

cqu8@ sxRvrcf,s

Apart from the fnt Sunday of the
month (and the fifth when there is
one), the services at St. Andrew's
chuch are usually at 6 o'clock in the
evening.
On the second Smday there is
Evensong, followed by a shortened
Communion Sewice. (Anyone v'rishing
to leave after Evensong is quite at
liberty to do so).
On the third Sunday the servioe is Sung
Euoharist and on the fourth Sunday the
night office of Compline.

The first and fiffh Srmdays of the
month are devoted to Benefice
Services, at 10.00am, and tfiese are
held at eaoh ofthe six churches in tum.
For fiuther details please oonsult the
notioe board in the churoh porch or
obtain the booHet ftom the church
giving three-monfi y details.

CUIJtsCHFLOODIIfiUTS

The Parochial Church Council set a
oharge off,5 for anyone who wished to
have the lights switched on to mad( a
special occasion.
'Ihis idea has proved quite popular and
the lights have been on qurte
ftequenfly, to mark both happy and
sad occasions i
9th and l0th of September - Susan

Thome's wedding.
7th Ootober - Agnes Towrley's
birthday.
21st October - to celebrate the birt}, on
4th October, of a grand-daughter to
Clifford and Arun Ellison.
28th October - Trudy & Harold
Haynes' wedding aruriversary.
9th December - John Townley's lSth
birthday.
l5th & l6th January - in memory of
Richard Clements on the anniversarv
ofhis death.

They are due to be put on on 6th
February for the 6rst birthday of
Georgina Kfuour.

In additiorq of course, the tights arc put
on for Sunday evenings and for
Church Festivals.
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U'HILTON GARDENEBS' ASSOCIATION

The A.G-M of the l,lhi lton Gardeners, Association was held on l-londay
4th December at 7.3O pm at the village hall-

The Chairman thanked the Secretary for her sterling work during the
last three years (she now has !o retine) and the ot-trer officers and
members who have helped to make the Association successful -

The Secretary in hen report reminded members not only of lhe six
meetings but also of the visits to some beautiful gardens in East
Haddon and ldegt Haddon -

The Treasurer reminded us of the increase in subscription to t4 per
member to help cover ttre running costs of the Association-

The Purchasing Officer neponted that the seed order amounted to
t47A-26 and had merited a 45 per cent discount; ien per cent of
which is retained by the Assoc iation. l.lembers rrere thanked for
promptly returning catalogue and ordens.

Hrs Janet Bowers was re-elected as Chairperson, Mrs Mary Burwel I(Norton) was elected Secretary, l.tr Derek Brown as Treasuner, l"lrs
Beryl trli I I iams as Purchasi.ng Officer, Mrs Kath UJriqht, Mrs Jane
O'Riordan, and Mr Clive Blackburn (Gt Brington) as Committee l,,lembers
and l"lrs Gwen White (Little Brington) as Programme Co-ondinator"

Following the meeting an interesting talk and slideshow was given by
MrE Pearson on the subject of ,'Gardening Through the Ages,',

The raffle was won by Mrs Beryl Williams and the pnoceeds from this
together with those from the sale of compt:ster donated by Susan
Thorne (now Mrs Brenton) wiIl help boost ttre Association funds.

Janet Bowers

HOLY LAND PILGRIMAGE I995

A planned reunion took place during the weekend l3th/14!h January
1996 hosted by Sue and John Townley at Home Farm t hilion. All
Pilgrims, with the exception of two, many travel ling from afar,
attended- lrle were delighted that our leader Canon Ron accompanied
by his wife Frankie also made the journey up to Nor thamptonsh i re.
The Saturday afternoon viewing John Townley. s video and looking at
each otFrers still photographs was a huge success. A team of ladiesprovided refreshments and the afternoon was rounded off by an
amusing song composed and qung by Ray tJalton "A Happy Band of
Pi lgr i ms" and the Townley Fami ly of trlhi l ton on thei r handbel I s.

On Sunday the Pilgrims together with members of previous Groups
ioined St Boiolph's Church congregation for Sung EucFrarist with
guest preacher the Rev - Canon Ron Bnownrigg. i,re then assembled at
the Saracens Head, Little Brington for lunch there being
approximately 4O in ihe party, This was a fitting climax to a weryguccessful and enjoyable weekend,

[rle now agrait with great interest
that Canon Jim and Canon Ron are
this year !o Lebanon and Syria.

details of a further pi lgrimage
putting together in the autumn of

t
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I,'H I LTON PAROCH I AL CHURCH COUNC I L

The following items of intenest wene discussed at the P.C.C meeling
which took place on 23rd November 1995:-

HEATING PIPES utork now completed i.n re-sitinq pipes at a total
cosL of ttQ.

CHURCHYARD MAINTENANCE There does not appear to be any advantage
in obtaining a suitable mouer through the Church Purchasing Scheme.
Brampton Church offered for sale a secondhand mower but this i9 a
ralher Freavy machine which would make it difficult to mow around the
gravestones. Further prices to be obtained for a suitable nerer
moqrer - Lthilton Parish Council made a donation of t4O to cover this
year's cosls (petrol , oi I etc . ) .

CHURCH LIGHTING lJork to be carnied out to install turo spotlights
to shine on altar and renedos also a light for the organ pedal
board- Quotation for the 'rork 289-

CHR I STt'tAS CARDS A specimen Christmas cand to be delivered to all
homes was viewed by the committee- l.t r Ellison agreed to e>glore the
possibil ity of obtaining a supply of good qual ity blark and white
prints for next Chn i stmas -

OCTOBER CONFERENCE REPBRT All six churches in the Benefice had
been requested to identify three recommendations ttrat would be of
benefif, to their orrrn parish or the Benefice as a t,rhole- After a
deiailed discussion the voting was in favoun of the following:-

a) The encouragement of young people to participate in
the life of the Ctrurch.

b) The pnovision of a monthly Unit-ed Service for all six
Par ishes.

c) The appointment of a non-stipendiary minister to slrare
the Incumbent's work load,

PARISH PRIEST'S REPORT In view of lhe long discussion on the
October Conference Repont Canon Richardson restricted his report to
a request fon photographs of iirdividual people of the village to be
uEed as part of a visual aid display for St. Andrew's Day Family
Service.

TREASURER'S REPORT Ttre treasurer reponted that most of the income
to the Fabric Fund had been for the Church clock. To cover the cost
of the recent restorat.ion t524 wa.s still needed. Concern was
e>qressed that the balance in the General Fund is some fifty per
cent down since the beginning of the f inanci.at year, and predicted
there would be a sl-rontfall of ai least t3OO income to meet lhe
year 's expendi ture .

UNBLINC REPORT The successful village walks are to be repeated
next year. Provisional daie fon LJhilton is Sunday 7th July 1996.
Tea lowels have sold well (lrrhilton 7Q) and for next year Christmas
cands/noteletE are being considered for sale-
lrhilf,on P.P.C. agreed to an idea of holding a Benefice cricket match
with side stalls next summer
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W The Clay Pigeon Shoot raised .f,'l 50 tosrards the
Church Clock Fund,
The Flower Fesiival / Open Gardens weekend would be Jur,e 22nd/23rd
'I 995 .

CHARITABLE GMNG I t was agreed that donations be made to a number
of charities.

CARE OF CHURCH LINEN l*lrs Trudy Haynes nished to be rel ieved of
ihis duty and Canon Richardson ihanked tren for F16r many years of
caring work.

DATE OF NEXT HEETING Thursday 25th February 1995.

D-F.B-

VILLAGE HALL COI.IM I TTEE

The village hall committee has its AGM in January and will be
looking at. the administration and mai.ntenance of the hall for 1996
and at any social/fund raising events it plans to organise- It is
also good to look back on 1995 and note that use of the hall
increased during that year- Playgroup used it for fiwe sessions per
week in tlre summer term, First Aid courses have been inlroduced by
Anne Kilgour and more people in the village have used either the
hall or the hall equipment (tables, crockery, cutlery etc.) for
private functions than in previous years - lrle hope this urill
continue through 1995. Should anyone wish t.o use the hall or borrow
any equipment (very reasonable charges) please contact me on 842618

The "Christmas do" on Saturday 9th December went very well- lre did
not sell as many tickets as we would have liked but then as everyone
is so busy at Christmas it is pertraps Lrnderstandable- Anthea
Hiscock, Brigid Fisher, Shirley Brourn and mysel f cooked a hot sit
down suppen and desserts were gratefully received from ot.her
villagers (thanks Janet and Jean) - Derek Brown ran a good bar with
plenty of beer and wine- The November 2OO Club Draw and the
Christmas Grand Draw were taken (see below for winnens) and then the
evening was trronderfully rounded off by Derek Coates wtro sang to us
all. He has a vast collection of folk songs and a phenomenal memory
for the words, Thank you very much Derek.

Thank you everyone f(}r your cont j.nued suppont of the Village Hall.

Hary Kane
Sec re!any

2OO CLUB L'INNERS

Nov Ist Pnize - No.OlZ R & S Green
2nd Prize - No.O35 B.Rogers
3rd Prize * No.O24 C-BattiEon

Dec lst Prize - No- 155 D.Scot-t
2nd Prize - No -O79 S. Thorne
3rd Prize - No. 068 T.Price
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NEIGHBOURHOOD IJATCH

Yearl\/ Reviet, of Crime in t{rh i lton

1995 saw a decrease in neported crime in the Daventry area and t.his
trend Flas been reflected in Uhilton-

During the year thene were no reported crimes of violence, no break-
ins to property, no theft of household goods and no vandalism-
Criminal acts were limited to theft and/or damage to vehicles-

Summarv of Reported Crime in 1995

April - theft of honse box (later returned)
JuIy - two cars entered and damaged in Langton Rise
August - theft of boy's mountain bike
September - foun cars entered at different times- Bne car was

vandal ised and property stolen.

There uras also a complaint to the police during July concerning
young people drinking and throuring stones in the early hours of the
morn i ng -

During t.he year several calls weFe made to Daventry Police regarding
pedlars and door-to-door salesmen etc- in the village. These calls
wene answered and investigated -

Advice remains not to buy from these people and qgygl lo allow them
into your home for any reason whatsoever.

Cascade Telephone System

This system has been in operation since October 1993 (to help
protection of our village) and uras used twice during 1995- Each
occasion wanned householders aaainst employing "t.radespeople" uho
were in the area offering "building services" fon example, roofing,
gardening, Tarmacing etc.

It has proved to be a speedy and generally efficient way of
spreading information but it does rely on the good'^'ill of each
recipient in making sure that the message given is passed on-

Please note that if the next person on your list is unavailable you
pass on down the list ringing each number until a contact is made.
For the system to work you must ensure that anyone missed is
notified at a later time either by phone or by a note t-hrough the
door- If you experience any problems please ring your Co-ordinator-

8



Crime Prevention

Crime can tre prevented and in this the Neighbourhood Uratch Schemes
have an importanL part to play. Neighbourhood tJatch in trrhilton
works well and we have two Co-ordinators namely Christine
Bilsborough (A42A60) and Derek Brown (842968) who regularly attend
N.lrl Community l"leet i ngs at Long Buckby- At. these meetings co-
-ordinators from vi. llages in the area meet members of the local
police force to discuss local crime. Relevant infonmation is passed
on and advice given where necessary. In this way a partnership
beteJeen the community and Dawentry Police is established and it has
pnoved to be an important part in the fight agai.nst cri.me.

Continued concern for our security, an awareness of our
neighbourhood and care for oun neighbours are three of the best
methods of crime prevent-ion.

If you see or hear anything suspicious (even if il- appears
insignificant) ning Daventry Police immediately.

DAVENTRY POLICE - OI327 3OO3OO

Christine Bi lsborough

PLAYGROUP

The Spring term for the playgroup started again on Monday 8th
January with twelve children on the negister and vacant places for
another six unti. l Easter when we have a ne!, intake of four children.

The sessions are continuing to run three t.imes each week, on Monday,
i,lednesday and Fniday mornings in trlhilton Village Hall from 9.30 am -
- 12 noon.

This term is very busy for the children usual ly with an outing io a
local farm to see the new spring lambs.

A fund raising event is being planned for 3lst l"larch when a
sponsored walk will take place by the mums around the Brington
countryside of approximately eight miles

For any enquiries please contact:-

Elaine Aldham (Supervi sor )
01327 341422

Sue Green ( lJhi I l-on )
ot 327 A43aa3
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Summary of Events

Mon 5th Feb. 7 .30 Whilton Gardeners' Association
Successful Vegetable Growing

Wed l4th Feb 7.3O W.I' Meeting

1 Thurs 25th Feb Parochial Church Council Meeting

i Mon 4th Mar 8.00 Parish Council Meeting

Wed 13th Mar' 7.30 W.l. Meeting

Wed 13th Mar April Newsletter Deadline

why not tell us what evenls are planned during April and May - and beyond - so that we can

!- inform everyone in the parish about local activities!

**'t***:**,t

The Whilton nervsletter is published bi-monthly and

circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary.

The costs are met by the Parish Council. The Editors are:

' Mr, Harold Haynes
Mrs. Trudy Haynes.
Mrs. Shirley Brown
Mrs. Anne Heeley
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